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On behalf of the officers and national

board of directors, I wouid like to

convey to you a hearty and sincere
weicome to the twenty-second
convention of the American Theatre

Organ Society.

During these get-togethers many old
acquaintances are renewed and many

past memories are again reiived. It
is gratifying to see the camaraderie
and enthusiasm that is generated at

these conventions. There is always

that one thertie—the preservation

and furthering of the great

"King of Instruments", the theatre

pipe organ.

The Chicago Area Chapter of ATOS

has worked long and hard to make

"Chicago 77" a memorable

experience for the rest of you in the

world of theatre organ. You will hear

many fine organs, witness

performances by our greatest artists,

and see beautiful theatres during this

convention.

Again, V7ELCCME, and I hope to meet

and visit with as many of you as is

possible during the convention.

Ray Snitii

ATCS President

CATCE is pleased to greet the

members of the American Theatre

Crgan Society gathered for
"Chicago 77".

CATCE was founded in 1962 as the

Chicago Area Theatre Crgan
Enthusiasts and most of our early

activities were directed to that

hard-core group. About 1967 we

entered a new phase of life having
experienced growth following the
first of our public shows. Today we
have produced fifty-three of those

shows, entertaining more than sixty

thousand people. Cur current

four hundred nine members are the

stewards of thirteen pipe organs.

This, our Fifteenth Anniversary year,

has provided two exciting
challenges—hosting a national

convention and installation of our

own organ.

We have come a long way. Cur future

is bright. Those words also apply to

ATCS. Cur members are proud of

CATCE and ATCS and are pleased to

offer you yet another of the varieties

of gratifications which theatre organ

can provide. Weicome to Chicago,

theatre organ capital of the world!

Richard J. Skienar

CATCE Chairman

We welcome you to the Theatre Crgan

Capital of the world and hope you will
enjoy this 22nd National ATCS
Convention as much as we have

enjoyed getting it ready for you. This is
the third national convention for

Chicago. We had about five hundred
visitors in 1965—the largest convention
up until then. More than six hundred
people were here in 1969 when it was

"Showtime in Chicago". This time we

are extending our hospitality to those

across the seas and thank them for

making the long journey to our shores.

For months we have planned, polished,

pouched, and tuned to make this a truly

memorable experience for both those

?

who are perennial visitors to the sounds

of the pipes and those who are coming
to their first convention. Your enjoyment

is all we ask for the many months of

hard work and long hours that CATCE
members as well as those from our

neighboring chapters, LCLTCS and

JATCE, have put into the preparations

for the few days you are here.

Your badge is your passport to all

events, so be sure it is with you always.

If you have any questions or problems,

please tell us about them. We wil l do

our best to make you happy and

comfortable. Thanks for coming.

Bil l Rieger

Convention Chairman

^^lcom€



TheTheotfe The Organ The Artists
It is June 28, 1977. "Rosa By
Starlight", a June prelude, sets the
stage for the "Chicago 77" ATOS

convention. My name Is Tom Tibia.

I wil l be your guide to Rockford and
throughout your stay In Chicago for
the next week. I've been around

theatre organs for a long time, a
member of CATOE for twelve

years, and a contributor to VOX

CATOE under various editors.

Ninety miles northwest of Chicago,
straddling the Rock River, is the city
of Rockford, a town with a heavy
Swedish population. It Is half way in

The organ is a "golden voiced"

Barton. This 4/17 first received

restoration attention In the early

1960s but, sadly, those efforts

resulted In missing pipes and hard

feelings. In 1970 Rockford members

of CATOE convinced Kerasoates

Theatres of their reliability and

trustworthiness and work was begun

anew. CATOE re-premlered the organ
In 1971. Numerous shows were

presented thereafter, most times

using the proceeds to replace

pipework. Today the organ is back to

seventeen ranks and we have the

The "starlight" of "Rosa By
Starlight" is a reference to the

Coronado's twinkling celling. The
"Rosa" is, of course, Rosa Rio.

Familiar for her work on network radio

she lists more than twenty-five
programs to her credit Including
"Lorenzo Jones", "Ethel and Albert",
"My True Story", and "Between the
Bookends". Before that she played
in theatres. Her career started with

Rosa's visit to an aunt In Cleveland

where she heard her first pipe organ
when taken on a visit to a theatre.

She took up music at the Oberlin

distance and spirit between the bustle

of big city Chicago and the quietness

of the rural Mississippi River valley.

Downtown is the Coronado Theatre,

one of the best kept atmospheric

houses left in the midwest. This is

the theatre's fiftieth anniversary year

and we are lucky to find it cleaned and
shined, with the original lobby

furniture In place.

Land of Lincoln Chapter ATOS to

care for it, an organized, well-trained

group which "spun-off from CATOE

and was chartered in 1973. As you see

the console ascend on its turntable

lift you may wish to know that it has

Barton-style horizontal swell shades

and that its seventeen ranks are:

tibia ciausa, solo tibia, tuba, clarinet,

trumpet, English post horn, orchestral

oboe, vox humana, solo vox, solo

string, saxophone, diaphonic

diapason, concert flute, kinura, viole,

viole celeste I, II.

Conservatory and the Eastman

School of Music and also studied with

Joseph Schiliinger. United Nations

Secretary General U Thant once

requested Miss Rio to play for that

body. A southern gal by adoption she

now lives in Connecticut where she

is a busy teacher between concerts.

It is fitting that a teacher of Rosa

Rio's reputation share the Coronado

console with a student of some skill.

Chad Weirick is a Rockford native

whom you might remember from a

cameo last year at Trenton. A winner

of many local and state competitions,

Chad shared the bill with veteran

Bob Coe at a LOLTOS show in April.

Gofonodo Theatre Prelude



The Organ The Artist

What better way to officially open
"Chicago 77" than at the Chicago
Stadium, home of the world's

largest theatre organ? So It Is that
on Wednesday morning, June 29

we venture due west of the Loop to

this Indoor arena which covers a

square block and seats twenty
thousand people. It was opened In

1929 by a local sports promoter
named Paddy Harmon. He thought

an organ could be used to
accompany sporting events much
as they were used to accompany

films. Dan Barton sold him the

biggest theatre organ in the world.
It was opened by Ralph Waldo
Emerson.

Early in the Depression, Arthur Wirtz

took over the, falling Stadium. A riot

broke out after a prize fight. The

organist, "Al" Melgard, put down all
the stops and played the national

anthem. The building shook, light

bulbs broke, and the riot stopped.

"Al" Melgard had won a life-time

job which lasted for forty-four years.
It was he who suggested "Happy

Days Are Here Again" when the

Democrats nominated Roosevelt

here In 1932. And he wrote "My

Vision" for ice star Sonia Henie who

skated here.

The organ arrived from the Barton
factory in Oshkosh, Wisconsin in
fourteen box cars. Thirty-six men

spent three months installing it. The
six manual console weighs seven

and one-half tons, has eight hundred

eighty-three stop tabs, and .is on a

lift and turntable. The sixty-two ranks

are in four chambers under the roof.

There are seventeen percussions,

six bass drums, twelve snare drums,

and six cymbals. The chimes have

nine pound hammers on fifty inches

wind. A one hundred horsepower

Spencer Orgo-blo powers the

instrument, inciuding a tuba

mirabilis on sixty-five inches wind

pressure. The manuals are

designated accompaniment, great,

bombarde, jazz, orchestral, and solo.

Each manual has ensemble stops

such as "heavy diapasons", "light

reeds", or "heavy strings". There is

a thirty-two foot wood diaphone and

eleven ranks go to sixteen feet.

The jazz manual has "trick"

couplers playing the 3rd, 5th, 7th,

and 12th. Ranks include six tibias,

three voxes, three kinuras, a three

rank tuba celeste, and strings

enough to keep Mr. Wanamaker

happy.

^ii I

Ron Bogda is current organist at

the Stadium. He was formerly a

student of "Al" Melgard and was his

assistant before "Al" retired to Las

Vegas In 1973 as CATOE's first
Honorary Member. Ron also

maintains this, the biggest of

Bartons. When Mr. Wirtz's

Blackhawks Hockey team takes to

the ice or his Bulls Basketball team

takes to the court, Ron takes to the

console which towers over the east

seats. Whether gently kidding erring

officials by playing '"'Three Blind
Mice" or urging on fans with a

spirited trumpet "Charge!", Ron's

music fits the action down on the

floor. Mr. Bogda maintains a

teaching studio in suburban

Brookfield. He played his debut

concert for GATOE last march at the

Patio Theater.

VT 7 .1 ; r • ■

America has placed great emphasis

on bigness for a long time. More

recentiy we have heard about less
being more. Whatever your personal
view point most of you will agree

fhat what you hear at the Stadium

as the sound descends from above

and washes over you is "music from
heaven". Personally I believe that

there Is nothing to compare with

a big organ.

Chkxigo StodiurT



The Artist The Organ The Theatre
Hector Olivera introduced himself

to ATOS audiences as a stand-in

performer at the Washington
convention in 1972. He has since

established himself as a popular
artist at consoles across the

country. Born in Buenos Aires in

1946, he first learned music from his

father. At six he began serious
study. At nine he entered the

University of Buenos Aires, where

he headed the organ department
when he was age eighteen. Coming
to the United States on a

scholarship to the Juiiiard School,

he studied with Vernon deTar.

—t
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On this Wednesday afternoon
Hector plays the Barton 3/17 in
the Patio Theater. Hector has some

Barton favorites and this may be
one of them, installed in 1927, this
organ is significant in CATOE's

story. Restored about 1967 by Bill
Rieger, the late CATOE Chairman

Bob Mueller, and others, it was here

that CATOE held the first of its

successful public shows. These led

to its growth and opened doors with
other theatre owners. The console

Is in its original gold color and sits
atop a four-post lift, Dan Barton's

ingenious no-excavation elevator.

It is unusual to find this large an
organ in a small neighborhood

theatre but then Chicago had some

The Patio is another theatre

celebrating its fiftieth anniversary,
it was opened by the Mitchell

Brothers on January 29, 1927, They
operated it until the late 1960's.

An interesting coffered treatment

of the sounding board at the

proscenium gives way to its forever

blue nite sky atmospheric celling.
This feature made it one of the

more unique theatres on the

northwest side even though it had
no stage facilities. The castellated

walls topped by lanterns are none

too elaborate but with the right

amount of imagination it was the

Alhambra or some other castle in

Spain. And wasn't Imagination what

movie going was all about? Johnnie

:■ •
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Hector relates that a friend gave
him an organ record whi le they
were working nights at the post
office. It was of "Ai" Melgard at
the Chicago Stadium and was the
first theatre organ that Hector had
heard. Hector, wife Lucy, two
chi ldren, and a large pipe organ of
his own design live in a large home
in suburban Pittsburgh.

neighborhood theatres which held
three thousand people. The main
chamber on the left houses the
diaphonic diapason, flute, vox
humana, viole d'orchestre, VDO
celeste i, VDO celeste il, and
cornopean (replacing the original
dulclana). The solo chamber on the
right houses the trumpet, solo
string, tibia, solo vox, oboe horn,
saxophone, quintadena, kinura, and
clarinet.

Devine and Hattie Thoma fil led the
Patio with music unti l about 1932.
In 1977 this is one of the most
popular places where CATOE holds
programs with neighbors (many of
whom stil l call It the "Pay-show")
fi lling its twelve hundred seats.

PotioTheotte



The Theatre The Organ The Artist

It is a striking contrast to go from

the stars and ciouds of the Patio

to the hard iined geometric designs*

of the Pickwick Theatre, our second

stop this afternoon. The Pickwick's
biock house-iike stone tower and

unique marquee give first hint at the
Art Deco delights to be found

inside. The outer iobby ceiiing used

to extend up into the tower. Notice

the hardware and door designs as

you open them to enter the iobby.
To your right, at the far end, a
stone maiden stands gracefully

(uncomfortably?) In a seasheii full

of water, still patiently but

unsuccessfully trying to fil l It.

Everywhere there are design hints

at what the auditorium holds. A

high room (the balcony was planned

This is the first Wurlitzer we hear

at this year's convention, it was

originally a 3/10 but a post horn

has been added. Waiter Fiandorf

was the first organist. When work

first started here under Fred Kruse's

direction the solo chamber was a

disaster. It is easily accessible from
the stage and much pipe work was

missing. Over the years many have

helped here including Tom Watson

and Paul Lewis. Some five years ago

the main cable was melted and

Andy Haban saw to its replacement.
These days Fred counts on Fd

Kasper to help out. Fd has also

Tom Cotner was born in Aitus,

Oklahoma "sometime after the

De[3ression". His mother started him

in music at three, piano at six,

classical organ at nine. At the age

of thirteen Tom discovered the

theatre organ while visiting

Gaiifornia — a 2/13 Weite-Mignon in

the Club Dei fylar, Santa Monica.

Then came lessons with Nita Akin

who fueled Tom's popular music

interests with stories about her

clandestine radio organ playing. In

college he studied engineering,

piano, and organ. In the early 60's'

he installed more than a dozen

but never installed), it is bordered

by an elaborate repetitive geometric
pattern, interesting patterns are also

found on the asbestos curtain,

though more use of color was

allowed there. The Wurlitzer console

had a wild design applied over its

natural wood finish buf now

it presents a more dignified

appearance in white and gold.

done much work in and around the

building, especially lighting. His
daughter Cindy keeps the organ well
played. The organ's present eleven
ranks are: vox humana, harmonic

tuba, tibia clausa, diaphonic
diapason, sailcional, orchestral oboe,

post horn, violin, clarinet, concert

flute, and violin celeste.

Aeolian-Skinners in Texas and

Louisiana. Tom lists a number of

night clubs and "saloons" in

Denmark, New Orleans, the Denver

Fox and Paramount, and the New

Orleans Saenger in his credits.

For a number of years he was

associated with a number of

electronic organ firms and was tonal

director for Saviile. He is the only

organist I've ever seen comfortably

find 'his way around the Savilie In

Chicago's famed Auditorium Theatre,

the largest electronic ever installed.

Right now Tom "mashes" keys at

the suburban Norridge inn and helps

people who have old Wurlitzers In

their homes.

Pickwick Theatre



The Artists TheTheotre TheOtgan
CATOE felt that this organ could
best to showcased by using two
talented performers. They are John
Innes and Bill Faslg. These two first
came to the attention of theatre

organ enthusiasts via their

recordings of piano and organ duets
with the Loren Whitney studio
Robert Morton organ being used.
Those duets with John at the piano
and Bill at the organ are exquisite
examples of this type of teamwork.
Others of us know of the duo from
their work at WMBI, the radio

ministry of the Moody Bible
Institute.

Walking the few blocks from the

Palmer House Hotel convention

headquarters to the Civic Opera
House this evening we have time to
reflect on some similarities between

the Opera House and the Pickwick.

The two are from the same school

of design so heavily Influenced by
the discovery of King Tut and

popularized by Arthur Deco. The

Opera House, with three thousand

five hundred seats, Is one of two

theaters In what Is now the

Kemper Insurance Building. The

building was created by Samuel

Insull, the man who put together a

The Opera House organ is a three
manual, fifty rank E.M. Skinner. It
was originally entirely on the right
side but in recent times a CATOE

crew headed by John Peters has

added a ten rank choir division and

a thirty-two foot contra-bombarde

from West Germany on the left
side. The organ Is the pride of L.N.
"Chris" Christensen, the president
of the Twenty North Wacker

Corporation, the landlord. He is

proud of the fact that It Is the only
pipe organ remaining in a major
concert hall in Chicago and has
been very supportive of CATOE. A

1

John Innes was born in Bradford,

England but now lives with his wife

and four children in suburban

Chicago. He Is a team musician

with the Leighton Ford Reachout

religious group and has been on
the Blliy Graham Team since 1963.
A graduate of Wheaton College,

John also holds a master's degree
in music from Northwestern.

Bill Faslg Is a native of Oak Park,

Illinois and also graduated from
Wheaton College. He has been on

the Blliy Graham Team since 1968.

He Is also the author/arranger of
several evangelical music books.

He, his wife Mildred, and their five

children are neighbors of Bill Lamb
in Princeton, Illinois, Virgil Fox's

home town.

huge but shaky utilities empire
which included the North Shore and

South Shore Railroads. That empire
collapsed around Insuil and he fled

the country at the height of the

Great Depression. Upstairs one
found the penthouse occupied by
Insull and the studios of WENR,

whose Wurlitzer was played by
Crawford In the thirties. Some say
this building was built to resemble

a throne with the tower being the
back and the theatres tucked under

the "seat" on the west side by the
river. The Opera House has a huge

stage for producing grand opera,
something which the Lyric Opera
has been doing grandly for twenty
years.

year ago at our show here

twenty-eight hundred people heard

Dennis James accompany, what else,

but the "Phantom of the Opera".

Chris has been known to call

CATOE members and play "Happy

Birthday" over the phone on his

trombone. If he keeps practicing,

Mr. Christensen might play a social
for us, debuting Tom Tibia's "Suite

for Skinner, Trombone, and

Cymbelstern". Mr. Christensen will

not be playing for us this evening.

Dpero House



The Theatre The Organ The Artist
Thursday morning finds us on the
forty-five mile trip to Joliet, an
industrial city set amid the fertiie
farms of Will County. When Ruben's
Rialto Square Theatre opened in
May, 1926 it drew patrons from
miles around who came to see its

mirrored splendor. The most
magnificent features of this

®  * ■ ■-■r ,• ' "■

The Barton organ installed here is
a 4/21, duplicates of which were in
the Hol lywood Theatre, Detroit and
in Chicago's Highland Theatre.
Originally this console was in gold
and a twenty-second rank of pipes
and a harp spoke into the rotunda
from above the chandelier. In
years past a group of other organ
buffs worked on the organ and
produced many shows featuring Kay
McAbee. I became addicted to,
theatre organ after a McAbee show
here in May, 1964. Today the organ
is in the care of the Joiiet Area
Theatre Organ Enthusiasts, the local
ATOS chapter. JATOE Is pleased to
welcome ATOS and Don Baker to
the Rialto.

I  recal l hearing that famiiiar
descending chromatic run in the left
hand which says "Don Baker" at
three other ATOS conventions.
Others remember him from his more
than fifty record albums. Still
others recall his fourteen years at
the Paramount in New York City.
It was during this period that
community sings reached their peak
and Don made numerous short fi lms
for Columbia. Before that Mr.
Baker had travelled to England and
was featured on the BBC and in
London theatres. Don learned music

twenty-one hundred seat Rapp and
Rapp house are the lobby and
rotunda with its huge chandeiier,
the distinctive organ grilles, and
the tableaux over the
proscenium. A small
"atmospheric" lobby was sealed
off some years ago. This was the
flagship of the Great States
Theatres, a downstate Illinois chain
backed by Balaban and Katz but
headed by Joliet's Rubens fami ly,
which later merged with
Paramount-Publix. Leo Terry came
from Chicago to open the organ.
Other local organists were Joe
Lyons, Don Gordon, and Frances
Wood. The Rubens family has
recently taken back the theatre.
JATOE and the Will County Counci l
of Arts are hoping to make the
future secure for this handsome
palace.

S'-T-r...

in his native Ontario, Canada
and was in the pit in a
Flushing, Long Isiand theatre
one night in 1923 when the
organist failed to show up.
Fortunately for us Don sat
down at the 2/7 Robert
Morton to fil l in and has been
playing at consoles ever
since. This is a homecoming
of sorts for Mr. Baker as his
wife is a native of Joiiet.

The original twenty-one
ranks were: diaphonic diapason,
concert flute, tibia clausa, solo tibia,
oboe horn, saxophone, vox humana,
solo vox, clarinet, trumpet, tuba
horn, tuba mirabii is, orchestral
oboe, kinura, English post horn,
solo string I, solo string I i, viole
d'orchestra, viole celeste I, viole
celeste II, and quintadena.

10 Riolto Theatre



TheOtgon
Travelling by bus from Jollet to St.

Ctiarles, Illinois we stop for lunch

at the Pheasant Run Lodge, then
on to the Arcada Theatre, Another

fifty candle birthday cake Is In order
for this house. It opened In 1927

with a 2/10 Marr and Colton. This

was later rebuilt by a local firm,

Geneva, Into a 3/16 with echo

division. Art Deco has been here,

too, from the looks of the console,

though It Is somewhat out of step

with the Spanish mission decor of

the house. Ex-staff organist Howard
Peterson used to be featured over

WJJD, Chicago from this console.

CATOE Is fond of presenting

vaudeville shows here and that is

what you wil l see this Thursday afternoon.

The Artists
Lowell Ayars has been featured

performer at more national

conventions of this organization

than any other organist. This will

be his eighth'convention and his

second In Chicago. He played this
same organ In 1965. Neither Lowell

Ty

V

Readers of Variety often see a small

ad which reads "De Yip Loo, No 1

Chinese Magalclan. A half hour later
you want to see this act again."

"Louie", as he is known, learned the

business from Harry Blackstone,

America's premier illusionist.

Blackstone was playing the

State-Lake In Chicago when he met

the Chinese lad busing tables.

World War II Interrupted Loo's

association with

nor anyone else

realized that playing

for pictures and

vaudeville was on Its

way out when he

studied with Frederick

W. Spencer. He moved >
on to classical organ, :■
theory, and voice

study, played the Stanley Theatre,
Bridgeton, N.J. and over WHAT,
Philadelphia. He was for many years a
music teacher In the VIneland, N.J.
schools after he had earned a "■/laster
of Science degree in education. Fel led
by a severe heart attack In 1973, Mr.
Ayars has since been on a limited
schedule which allows him to lean
back and enjoy life and what It
brings. He Is a warm and outgoing
man, known to most of us as the
fellow who specializes in playing
the smaller instruments and singing
an occasional ballad. And there Is
no one else like him to accompany
vaudeville actsi

Blackstone but soon
after the war he was on
the circuit again
perfecting and polishing
the act you will see this
afternoon. He Is known
for his major stage
Il lusions with elaborate
props, drapes, costumes,
and chicanery. His most
dependable stage prop
Is Sam, a nine year old
chicken who does not

squawk. One wonders
If Sam wll|j2.e_so friendly
a chicken at age sixteen.

Bob Neller, a
ventri loquist. Is
another skilled
vaudevll llan. He
started teaching
himself at the age
of eleven, finally
breaking In at the

Cocoanut Grove In Los Angeles and
with Ben Bernie. Heading east, he was
booked- at a place close to all of our
hearts, Radio City Music Hall. Then
came appearances with Eddie Duchin,
Tommy Dorsey at the Palmer House,
Rudy Vallee, and back to New York
City to the Rainbow Room. In 1939
he was the first ventriloquist to appear
on television. Edgar Bergen called him
"the greatest natural ventriloquist" he
had seen. He Is the only one who can
whistle at the same time as the
dummy—and In harmony. The dummy,
by the way, is no dummy. His name
is Reggie.

AtcodQ Theatre 11



The Artists

Thursday evening finds us back at the
Palmer House. Lets go up to the Red

Lacquer Room where two seminars

are about to take place. Part ot the

goal ot the American Theatre Organ

Society is to preserve the theatre
organ through the exchange ot

information. While we are in many

ways a social group (it really is nice

to meet friends old and new and talk

organs tar into the night at these

conventions) these two programs will

help tuitil l our goal.

The first features William Hansen and

is entitled "Theatre Organ—From

Roots to Full Blossom", i first sa'

Hansen in the lobby ot the Oriental

fvlost ot those words can also be

used to describe the speakers tor

our second seminar, Dr. John W.

Landon and Brother Andrew Corsini.

They will speak on "Our Mansions

tor Pipe Organs". Chicago Is an
appropriate place to discuss
cinemanslons. Early In the movie

boom Chicago exhibitors exploited

the idea ot creating splendid places

to go to be entertained. There is a

significant relationship between

movie palaces, large and small, and
theatre organs, large and small.

■

Theatre. For a moment I thought it

was Jesse Crawford standing there.

There is a resemblance ot sorts and

In many ways Bill Is a "poet" ot the

theatre organ, too. However, he uses

words to tell a fascinating story, not

music. Bill is an experienced and

reputable organ builder who has

installed and serviced many pipe

organs In the midwest. His first

theatre organ was tor Dr. John

Klein In Muscatlne, Iowa, then one tor

Dr. Lawson in Montreal (ex-ReplIca

recording studio). Bill Bartlow's In

Rushvllie, Illinois, and, most recently,

the Barton at Sally's Stage In Chicago.

Mr. Hansen dates his experience from

his youth In Portland where he did

work at the Paramount and learned a

great deal from Harry Caruthers,

son of Joseph Caruthers, legendary

associate ot legendary Robert

Hope-Jones. Bil l is an educated

master craftsman with a tine ear who

is an articulate spokesman tor our

hobby.

Dr. John W. Landon is a minister,

author, lecturer, and organist. He is

best known tor his book Jesse

Crawford, Poet ot ttie Organ. His long
hours ot scholarly patience, sitting
and sorting, ti ling and indexing a

thicket ot secondary sources to

unravel some tangled threads In the

l ite ot Jesse Crawford was a

monumental job. it resulted in the

most accurate biography ot the Poet

to date. John is currently back In the
research business, putting together a

volume on theatre organists.

Brother Andrew Corsini is also

qualified to speak about movie

mansions. His name has been seen

on the pages ot Theatre Organ since

the very beginning ot the hobby. He

is one ot the founders ot the Theatre

Historical Society ot America.

Some years ago a group ot people

with a common interest in theatre

organs discovered that they also

had an abiding interest In the theatres

which housed those organs. The

efforts ot those people, including

Bro. Andy and the late Ben Hall,

culminated in the formation ot an

organization dedicated to the history

ot theatres in this country. That's how

the Theatre Historical Society was

born. Bro. Andrew is the editor ot

the Marquee, its carefully researched,

well written, and well edited journal.

He labors mightily over each edition

making sure that what is recorded Is

accurate history.

I  t
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The Theatre
Thursday night was the shortest night
of this convention. It's rather early on
Friday morning when we walk the three
blocks north on State Street, past
Marshall Field's famous clock, to
Randolph Street and the Oriental
Theatre. Since May, 1926 this thirty-two
hundred seat Rapp and Rapp house
has been a major Chicago showcase.
It is as flamboyant inside as was
red-haired Paul Ash, the "Sultan of
Jazz", whom Balaban and Katz featured
on its "magic flying stage". Ben Flail
said the auditorium looked like

something out of a "hasheesh dream".

{  I t ; J
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It does. Every nook and cranny is filled
with dragons, dancing girls, and

elephants. Stage shows were featured

here into the early 1950's. Even then

the crowds were large enough to fill

its rather small lobby but they always

found plenty of space in the large

auditorium.

The Artist The Otgon
Walter Strony and the American Theatre
Organ Society were both born in 1955.
The rebirth of the theatre organ has
created the need for new performers
who are young, talented, and very
musical. Waiter is one of these. Since

When Flenri A. Keates brought up the
Oriental's Wuriitzer for the first time
even the Chinese red console matched

the eye pbpping splendor of the theatre.
The organ is a 4/20 Publix No. 1 and
was the prototype of that model, others
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beginning music studies at age seven
he has studied organ with Dr. Fierbert
White and Karel Paukert, formerly of
Northwestern University, and piano
with Giulio Favario, associate conductor

of the Lyric Opera of Chicago. Of
particular interest to theatre organ

enthusiasts would be his studies with

"Ai" Melgard, retired organist at the

Chicago Stadium. (Indeed, Stu Green

remembers discovering Walter when the

then thirteen year old played a cameo
at the Stadium during the 1969
convention.) Walter's first national

attention came at the Atlanta Fox during

a "Save the Fox" cameo. Since his

public concert debut for CATOE at age

eighteen he has played across the

nation and spent three months playing

at Expo '75 in Japan. The name Waiter

Strony has been closely associated with

the Chicago Theatre Wuriitzer since its

restoration. Fie has frequently been on

the Piitt payroll, the first organist hired

there in twenty-five years. His debut

recording was cut on that organ. Even

at a young age Waiter Strony brings a

wealth of experience to the console. He

is proving himself to be a young master

of the theatre organ. Currently he

presides as featured organist at the

4/20 Moelier in Pipe Organ Pizza,

Milwaukee and is also organist at First

Church of Christ Scientist, home of a

large four manual Austin.

of which found their way into the bigger
Paramount-Publix 'houses across the

country.

It speaks into the room very directly
from shallow and cramped chambers. It
has even more presence without the
draperies which orginaily covered the
swell shades. The clarinet, English horn
(replaces the original duiciana. Preston
Sellers had it moved from the Covent

Garden Theatre)', vox humana, vioie
d'orchestre, viole celeste, solo string,
diaphonic diapason, tuba horn, tibia,
and concert flute are in the main

chamber on the left. The lower right
solo chamber houses the brass trumpet,

brass saxophone, kinura, oboe, solo
vox, tuba mirabiiis, oboe horn, solo

string, quintadena and solo tibia.

Percussions are in the upper right
chamber. This was one of fourteen

pipe organs installed here when this

opened as the Masonic Temple Building.
Thirteen Esteys, now gone, were found
in the ballrooms and lodge rooms

upstairs.

Oriental Theotr© 13
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While some of us go first to the Elm
Skating Club on Friday afternoon, others
of us head to a quiet western suburb
with tree lined streets and iarge old

homes called HInsdale. A very graceful

old community with Its own downtown
area, It is there that we find a six
hundred seat movie theatre, aiso caiied

the Hinsdaie, and a very unique group

caiied the Owl Cinema Organ Guiid. The

first Hinsdaie Theatre opened across

the street from this one in 1913. When

the new buiiding opened October 1,1925

Kay McAbee has piayed ATOS
conventions in 1965, 1967, and 1969.

Beginning as staff organist at Kimbajl
Hail in Ohicago in 1951, his name and
style are familiar to long time area
enthusiasts. He cut a record on the

Aurora Paramount 3/14 Wurlitzer (the

first theatre organ he played) In the
mid-1950's. He also recorded an album

on the RIalto Barton, an organ he

helped restore starting In 1957 and

which he played in many concerts from

1960 to 1968. A iater aibum was

recorded at Faye Wheeier's Wicks.

I
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there was a 3/11 Marr & Colton in the

chambers. The stage was operabie and
vaudeville was presented on Wednesday
nights. Dish night was a feature in the
Thirties. In the 1950's and 60's this was

a summer stock theatre with stars like

Orson Welles and Betty Davis. Paui
McGilivery started installing parts of
the Chicago Tivoli Wuriltzer in the
eariy 1960's. That project was taken
over by Jim Glass, the founder of Owl.
Now greatly enlarged, the organ Is
featured at monthly concerts.

The Organ

Kay has made numerous appearances

for Dairyland Chapter, CATOF, and the

Owl group. When you talk about theatre

organ show stoppers those of us who

heard him at the Rialto back when will

never forget McAbee arrangements of

"Tea for Two" (with "Stranger in

Paradise" as a counter melody In the

last chorus), "Land of the Pharoahs",

or "Fandango". A lot of people feii

under the theatre organ's speli due to

the translation of Kay McAbee's

personality into his music.

The Hinsdaie Cinema Organ is a 7/32.
The three manual Kimball console Is
from the Chicago Senate Theatre via
CATOF, which owned the organ until
fire struck. The four manual Wurlitzer

console is from the Portland Liberty

Theatre and operates currently as a
slave but will soon be independent.
The main (left) chamber houses a tuba
mirabilis, violin, violin celeste, tibia
minor, clarinet, krumet, concert flute,
vox humana, orchestral English horn,
and diapason. On the right side the
solo chamber is filled with an English

post horn, brass saxophone, tibia clausa,
kinura, solo string, solo string celeste,
violin diapason, orchestral oboe,
trumpet, vox humana, quintadena, and
viola. On the stage there is another
chamber with diaphonic diapason, violin,
violin celeste, saxophone, oboe horn,
tibia minor, vox humana, and tuba horn.
A full complement of percussions Is
located above and a thirty-two foot

bombarde is on the back wall.

14 Hinsdaie



The Artist The Organ

The "Chicago school" of rink piaying is
characterized by precise tempi and loud
volume to overcome skate noise, it aiso

has a very characteristic pedai line which
some have described as "thrump-boom".
Good skating requires a good organist.
One of the best piaying around Chicago
rinks these days is the man at the console
this afternoon, Paul Swiderski. For many
years when Tony Tahiman (who is a
CATOE charter member and its first

chairman) was staffer here Paul was his

relief organist. Now skaters rely on Paul
to set the pace (and keep to it!) while

they go about the fun of gliding around
the rink floor.

The organ is a hybird, installed in 1956
when the rink opened. Tony Tahiman
was at the console for some twenty
years, always maintaining and enlarging
the organ. The console is a four manual

Geneva from the Rockne Theatre,

Chicago. The blower is an Orgobiow from
the Chicago Southtown Wurlitzer. The

ranks are: four tibia ciausas, two English
horns, two post horns, two clarinets,

diapason, trombone, cornopean, kinura,
vox humana, vioie, vioie celeste, solo

string, orchestral oboe, diaphonic
diapason, French trumpet, tibia plena,

trumpet (ex-Riverview Rink Wurlitzer,

Milwaukee), and tuba.

A
i
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Long before the pizza princes started

recycling them in restaurants, theatre

organs had found their way into skating

rinks. One of those, which we will hear

while the other half ot our group is at

the tHinsdaie, is in the Elm Skating Ciub,

Eimhurst. Skating is a very democratic

thing. AN of the physical differences

which separate people into tail or short,

fat or thin, graceful or clumsy, seem to be

cancelled when skating. Anyone circling

the floor seems to take on poise and grace.

Skaters are a dedicated lot, close-knit,

and enthusiastic. Many consider the
Elm to be a second home of sorts.

Elm Skating Club 15



The Artist

A wealth of talent was available

to play the wealth of organs available
to hear at "Chicago 77". One person's
busy schedule suddenly became flexible
enough for him to fly in for a Friday
afternoon slot at Downers Grove North

High School. Bob Ralston is familiar
to all from the Lawrence Welk TV

program over the past thirteen years.
Bob's story is a familiar one—starting
with piano lessons at an early age.

c
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Later he, too, studied at Wheaton

College, having spent his freshman and

sophomore years there before returning

to California to complete his degree

studies at the University of Southern

California. Mr. Ralston's background is

varied and extensive. He plays pipe and

electronic organ with equal ease plus

harpsichord and piano. Most personal

appearances usually include the piano

solos for which he is known. When his

schedule permits he is happy to play
for ATOS groups. Bob, his wife, and

two adopted sons reside In southern

California where he is busy with his

TV work and with records on the RCA

and Ranwood labels.

The Organ The Artist

The Downers Grove Wurlitzer Is one of

which CATOE Is especially proud. A

3/10, it was donated by the Glen
Alden Corporation to the school in

1969. Before that it had resided in the

Ohio Theatre, Lima, Ohio since it

was installed In 1927. Long trips back
and forth to Lima began the task of
removing and reinstalling the organ by

such people as Bill Barry, Tom
Yaniteii, and Doug Christensen. The

debut public concerts were given In

The Downers organ Is featured a

second time this afternoon after the

national membership meeting. Jim

Benzmiiler is another midwest organist

who has been presented In concert by
CATOE. A resident of Stevens Point,

Wisconsin, Jim Is minister of music at

St. Stanislaus Church in that upstate

Wisconsin town. Its three manual

Moeller received a lot of attention from

Jim who liked the organ so much he

cut an album on it. More recently he

mrrwj

June 1970 by Bill Thomson and Kay
McAbee. The entire story is told In a
film entitled "When So Few Actually
Play" which CATOE produced as an
historical record of the project and
which is available to screen. The organ
is used frequently for CATOE shows,
most recently by Billy Nalle, and for
benefits by the local American Field

Service foreign exchange student
program. The five ranks in the solo

chamber are tibia ciausa, harmonic tuba,
vox humana, kinura, and orchestral

oboe. On the left in the main are the

violin, violin celeste, clarinet, diapason,
and flute.

has been involved with work on the

Grand Theatre Kilgen In Wausau,
Wisconsin. It was Jim who bought the
large scale 3/14 Barton from the

Chicago Regal Theatre. He sold It to
CATOEr Harrison Baker before being
able to reinstal l it. Now he Is busy
setting up a 3/21 in his home, the

basis of which is the Toledo State

Theatre Marr & Coiton. Jim plans future
record releases when the organ is
completed.

16 Downers Grove High School
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One of the workhorse models produced
by the Barton Musical Instrument Co.

was the 3/10 such as we hear at the

Montclare Theatre on Saturday morning
July 2. Installations of this model were

found throughout Barton "territory"
In the midwest including a number In
Chicago, Milwaukee, and Detroit. The

console here is the "deluxe" model in

two shades of gold with decorative red
panel inserts on the top and sides and

Another new talent at a national

convention this year is Ron Rhode.

He is a twenty-five year old native of

Moline, I I I. His formal training includes
study In piano, French horn, and

classical organ with additional work on

Bachelor of Music Education degree at
St. Ambrose College, Davenport, Iowa.
Much playing experience was acquired
from positions in churches, rinks , and

for dealers in the Quad Cities area of

The Montclare Theatre was opened in
1929. In the years just before, the
neighborhood arourld it had

mushroomed with the construction of

new homes and stores, filling Chicago's
need for those things while expanding
the city to its western border. This

house was on the far frontier of the city
but it attempted to bring movie palace
Illusion to the neighborhood in just as

real a way as any of the larger palaces.

concealed lighting along the side

edges. It is elevated by a four post

l ift. The percussions are by Deagan
with Barton actions. The blower is a

seven and one-half horsepower Spencer

Orgo-blo. There are numerous traps and

effects besides the chrysoglott, marimba,

xylophone, and glockenspiel. The ten

ranks are tibia clausa, diapason, oboe

horn, vox humana, clarinet, kinura,

concert flute, viole d'orchestre, VDO

celeste, and tuba.

Illinois and Iowa. In June, 1973 Ron

moved to Phoenix where he was hired

by Bill Brown, the man who likes

alliterative organists. (Perhaps if Tom
Tibia practiced harder he might have a

chance) He was associate organist at

the Organ Stop Pizza unti l June 1975

when the Mesa Organ Stop restaurant

was opened and he became featured
organist. Besides his music, Ron enjoys

enjoys writing (at least he and I have

that In common, besides the alliterative

names!), swimming, landscaping, and

travelling.

"Al" Melgard was at the console of
the Barton when the house opened,

a chore he frequently performed when
a new Barton was to be dedicated.

The theatre is a wide, low ceilinged
room with seats for twelve hundred

and no balcony. No stage was built
but the foundations are in and the

basement is there. Bill Benedict

currently maintains the Barton along
with Gary Bergmark and his son
Kirk. Bi l l plays regularly before show
time.

vtontcbfe Theotte 17
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Its not" far trom the Montciare Theatre

to the Axle Rink, known formerly as

the Hub Rink. The building is a large

one with a high arched roof which
provides for Interesting acoustics. A
platform along the south wall elevates
the console above the skating floor.

From the platform a clever

counterweighted ladder provides access

to a catwalk across the celling to the

pipe chamber on the north wall. The
original eight ranks were installed in
1950 and came from the oid Madison

Garden Rink here in Chicago. That

Wurlitzer was one of three which were

voiced on high pressures for rink
playing. The three manuai Wuriitzer

waterfail consoie Is from the Bailey

Theatre In Butfalo, New York. Additional

ranks have been added and now total

thirteen. Part of the relay and controls

There is a long tradition which
continues at the Axle. For a long time

one of the foremost exponents of the
"Chicago style" of rink playing sat at

this consoief Many of us remember
Leon Berry from his recordings. These
days, following recovery from a stroke,
Leon plays at two of the other rinks in
the Axle chain. Continuing the tradition
of live pipe organ at the Hub is Fred
Arnlsh. He is another accomplished rink

organist who is very familiar with the
musical needs of skaters. Though

trained as an electronics engineer (a

talent he has applied to this organ)
Fred has played in area rinks for a

number of years. Sometime back he
was Involved with a 3/10 Barton in the

- Fleetwood Rink. Today he has a
following of regulars who like to skate

to Fred Arnlsh and his "Arnlshiitzer".

are now solid state. There Is also a

unique system which makes the entire

chamber floor a wind trunk. You just

dri l l through the floor to tap off for a

wind line. The organ is on wind

pressures up to twenty-two Inches for

manuai ranks and twenty-five inches for

pedal. The ranks are: tibia, cornopean,

clarinet, diapason, violin, oboe horn,

tuba, English post horn, trumpet, concert

flute, vox, VDO & diaphonic diapason.
The sixteen foot tuba mirablils Is from

the Isis Theatre, Denver.

18 Axle (Hub) Rini-
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studio Three of the WGN Continental Broadcast Center is the

home of one of the few broadcast studio organs left in this
country, it started in their studios in the Drake Hotel about

1925. Several moves and a rebuild by Kimbaii later it was a

3/10. Corporate vice-president Alexander Field proudly relates
how it was used to accompany "Amos and Andy" and "Little

Orphan Annie". Len Salvo and Preston Sellers were staff

organist, then Harold Turner from 1945 to 1975. Do you

remember "Dream" played on those tibias as Harold opened

countless Sunday morning "Pipe Dreams" programs? The
organ is now maintained by CATOE and is used in the

^  .

stations religious programming. The Wuriitzer ranks are vox

humana, concert flute, VDO, VDO celeste, tuba, tibia, and

brass trumpet. The Kimbaii ranks are diapason, English horn
(cor Anglais), and clarinet. The nachorn is an Aeolian.

Byron Meicher got hooked on organs in
his hometown of Omaha, Nebraska. He

1  nearly fell out of the balcony at the
,  : local Paramount when George Johnson

'T.j \ ,* came out of the pit to play his spotlightf soio. After experimenting with a reed
organ and lessons with the same Mr.

L  Johnson, Byron needed somewhere to

*■ — practice. He used to sneak in to play
the new electric organ in his high school but eventually found
a 2/11 in the Elks Club which the members were glad to
have him play. After an Army hitch Byron took to the road
playing in nightclubs and theatres with the Harmonicats and
Mitch Miller, it was then that Byron cut his first pipe organ
album, "The Gorilla in the Garden". That was for Replica in
the late 1950's. Byron, his wife, three sons, and one daughter
live outside of Chicago. The home is equipped with a
Thomas and a theatre pipe organ. Some sixteen years ago
Byron Meicher joined the staff of Thomas organ Company
and is now Director of Product Development for the firm.
He has made a number of albums since the Replica days
and is a frequent visitor to the big organ in the Lechowicz's
Deerfieid home.

WGN

The Organs
in 1959 Oral Roberts University commissioned the Wicks
Organ Company to build the 3/16 dual chamber organ now
sounding in the home of Faye and Bob Wheeler in Lockporf.
Bob did the complete installation himself, but Faye is the
organist, and an organ instructor. The full sound of this Wicks,
which is supplemented by a xylophone, marimba, and chimes,
can be heard on recordings by Kay McAbee and Tom
Gnaster.

W
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Enter the "purple plum" and you will
have entered the chamber for the 2/5
Estey in the Boiingbrook home of Art
and Carol Todesco. One of thirteen
Esteys originally installed in the Oriental
Theatre building in the early 1930's,
this organ is now augmented by Deagan
chimes and electric orchestra bells.
This is the second home in which Art
has instal led this organ which serves,
among other things, as a practice
instrument for Art as church organist.

From California to Chicago is the trip made by Jack Gustafson
to present his 3/8 Wuriitzer/Kimbaii which is installed in the
home of his parents in Eimhurst. Jack now has his own player
piano rebuilding business in California. This former staff
organist for the Cap'ns Galley pizza parlors bought the original
five Wuriitzer ranks from the Rena Theatre, Chicago. Additional
pipes and the present console (ex-LaMar Theatre, Oak Park
through the efforts of Kay McAbee) were installed by Jack and
John Hill of Century Organs. The additions include, of course,
a player piano.

Homelbuf "A"
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On Saturday night the social event of

the annual convention takes place. Those

attending the banquet will join millions of

others who have heard Frank Pellico's

music. This native Ghlcagoan was staff

organist at Wrigley Field for the Chicago
Cubs for a number of seasons. Even if

you weren't within the "friendly copflnes

The Potter Palmer family no longer runs

the Palmer Flouse but the Fliltons still

know how to run an elegant hotel. There

has been a Palmer Flouse on this site

since before the Chicago Fire In 1871.
Mr. Palmer Is credited with popularizing

State Street, that great street we sing

about. In doing so he amassed a fortune

*-• Z A
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of beautiful Wrigley Field" quaffing a cold

beer you could stil l hear Frank's music on

the radio and TV broadcasts while having

a cold beer at home. Now he plays nightly
for a large following at the suburban

Matterhorn Restaurant. Flis show is an

impressive one with his X-66 going

around on a turntable, a drummer,

vocalist, and a number of synthesizers.

Frank Is another local organist who

studied with "Al" Melgard at one time.

which Mrs. Palmer, the queen of Chicago

society, helped spend. Even today Bertha
Flonore Palmer would be at home in the

crystal and gilt Grand-State Ballroom of -

her husband's namesake hotel. Mrs.

Palmer, or any other queen, real or

imagined, would be comfortable here. The

simple table centerpieces built around the

"Chicago '77" logo and done In red and

white, set off by red roses, add to the

elegance of the room. The service Is

continental with the attentive waiters

serving individually from large silver

serving pieces. This evening's menu

includes supreme of fruit princesse,

breast of chicken stuffed with Canadian

wild rice, whole glazed baby carrots,

broccoli polonaise, mixed green salad
with Marco Polo dressing, and baked

Alaska with brandied bing cherries.

20 Banquet



The Artist
John Muri may be a little more nervous
than usual when playing this Sunday
morning even though he has played organ
publicly since he was seventeen years
old. He hasn't stopped since he started at
the Temple Theatre, Hammond In 1924.
From 1927 to 1933 he played the Indiana

Theatre, Indiana Harbor, which Is now

CATOE's Wurlltzer. Following radio work
at WWAE and WIND, John joined the
Hammond public schools where he taught
for thirty-one years. He was stil l playing
the Hammond Civic Center. Since

retiring he has been busy on the concert
circuit. He has played numerous ATOS

conventions and Is an honorary member
of the Detroit Theatre Organ Club, fvlotor
City Chapter, and Friends of the Buffalo

Theafre. An acknowledged master at film
scoring, he has recorded numerous sound

tracks for Blackhawk Films. In the week

following this performance he will

accompany a Valentino festival at the

Chicago Art Institute. His by-llne has
appeared on the pages of Theatre Organ
for the last seven years as a regular
feature columnist.

Playing this "Sunday Morning Organ

Concert" Is the realization of a life's dream

for John Murl. Thaf young boy who started

playing In the 1920's In nearby Hammond

can still point out the balcony seat In

which he sat for hour after hour listening

to Jesse and Helen Crawford, Arthur

Gutow, and Dean Fossler. John spent that

time listening and learning, but was never

able to play this organ for an audience.

Today, more than fifty years later, he will

have his audience and It will be an

especially attentive and particularly

appreciative one. This program wil l be a

recreation of a Sunday morning program

such as Jesse Crawford might have

played on July 3, 1924.

The Organ
The organ he will play is a fine one with a
very involved history. The Chicago
Theatre Grande Organ left North

Tonawanda In July, 1921 as a Style 285
Special, Opus 434. Jesse Crawford
opened the organ In Oct., 1921. He

supervised numerous tonal changes
Including the addition of the solo vox

humana, solo tibia, and second brass

saxophone. Later, a second English horn
and second tuba mirabllls were added

from the Uptown Theatre Wurlltzer.

Crawford's changes were Importanf
because they Indicated the direction

Wurlltzers were taking tonally In the early
1920's. There was Increased emphasis on
the tibia.

In 1924 Crawford recorded this organ,
producing some of the first records ever

made by the electrical process of
recording. Also in 1924 Crawford

married Helen Anderson, the dark

Two blowers totalling thirty-five
horsepower are used to wind the organ.
The current twenty-nine ranks are

distributed as follows: the main chamber

(lower left) houses the krumet, clarinet
(to 16'), viole d'orchestre, VDO celeste,

dulclana, open diapason, phonon
diapason, brass saxophone (replacing
the original sallclonal), tuba horn (to
16'), chrysloglott, and wood bar harp.
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haired beauty who had played the
KImball down the street at the

Roosevelt. When Crawford added a wife,
B&K added a second console. The
original (now at Mundelein) was on the
right. The new main console Is the one
you see on the left. Helen played from a
slave (now at Stan Todd's Shady Nook)
which was later on stage. CATOE began
restoration work here In 1970. It was
sneak previewed by Walter Strony on
New Year's Eve, 1975 and rededlcated
by Lyn Larsen and Hal Pearl on Oct. 2,
1975.

This Is the last original Installation
remaining which Jesse Crawford played
to fame. The sound you hear this
morning became known to audiences
everywhere as the sound of the
Mighty Wurlltzer,

Aoove tne mam cnamoer is the
foundation with vox humana, flute
harmonlque, gamba, gamba celeste,
foundation tibia (to 16'), and diaphonic
diapason (25" wind to 32'). Above
this chamber are the thirty-two foot
diaphones and two levels of relay
rooms. On the right side the lowest
chamber Is the solo. It contains the
klnura, orchestral oboe, oboe horn,
brass trumpet, brass saxophone,
quintadena, solo string (to 16'), and the
solo vox and solo tibia. The middle
right chamber is the percussion with
tuned sleigh bells, chimes, bass drum,
two snare drums, toy counter and
glockenspiel. The brass chamber on
the upper right has the Uptown tuba
mirabll ls and English horn (both to
16') and the original tuba mirabllls and
post horn. In front of fhls chamber are
a wood bar harp and piano. There Is a
reiterating xylophone on each balcony.

ChicQgoTheotte 21
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The Organs
Sunday afternoon presents another
choice, either Home Tour "B" or a trip
up Lake Shore Drive to Tempie Sholom.
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The "Beast in the Basement" know/n

from many of Leon Berry's records
stiil roars for the long-time Hub Roller.
Rink organist in his Park Ridge home.
Leon rescued the 2/4 Wurlltzer from

the Lake Theatre, Crystal Lake and
emerged with one of the first home
installations around. Under Leon's care

the organ has blossomed into a 2/8
with fuli percussions. His personal touch
appears In the distinctive Pakistan bells
and In the vox humana with Its own

swell box.

—

Dual chambers, twenty ranks (Including

post horn), a grand piano, and the
twenty toot by thirty-two toot living
room with a step down pit tor the tour

manual console out of the LaGrange

Theatre comprise the impressive
Barton In the Deertleld home of Stan

and Vi Lechowicz. One of the largest

home Installations in the area, it was

originally a 4/10 and was installed by

Stan tor his wife, the musician Jn the

family.

Silent movies and sing-alongs,

accompanied by a 2/7 Wurlltzer/

KImbail, Is one way lawyer Bob

Schmitt and his family entertain at

home In Barrlngton. The Wurlltzer

console and KImbail pipe work (ex-L&T

Theatre, Chicago) were installed in the

south side church from which Bob

bought it in 1972. Since moving to
Barrlngton the organ has been

considerably "reconverted" to theatre

specifications by Bob and friends.

Augmenting the mostly KImbail pipes

are a xylophone, electric glock, and

"stereo " harps.

The Organ The Artist
Temple Sholom, "the temple on the lake" Is the other alternative
on Sunday afternoon. This reform congregation dates from 1867.
The octagonal sanctuary is noted tor its richly panelled walls and
Impressive pulpit behind which a "floating" wall opens Into the
Frankenstein tvlemoriai Center. In the choir loft to the rear of the
sanctuary is the unusual semi-horseshoe Wurlltzer console,
once presided over by Reginald Foort, former Temple organist.
How did a Wurlltzer get In a temple? It has been said that there
was some 'hint of collusion in the bidding tor an organ when this
sanctuary was being built In the late 1920's. To avoid any
problems the Temple chose an out of town builder. The result is
one of Wuriitzer's tew liturgical attempts. The specification is
interesting to theatre organ butts. There is a tuba mirabillis,
harmonic tuba, diapason phonon, open diapason, tibia plena,
gamba, gamba celeste, principal, wood open diapason, bourdon,
cornopean, horn diapason, tibia clausa, orchestral oboe, viole
d'orchestre, VDO celeste, sallcional, voix celeste, oboe horn,
flute (tapered metal), flute celeste, llebllch gedeckt, vox humana,
aeoiine, open diapason, clarinet, harmonic flute, erzahler,
erzahler celeste, unda marls, and French horn. A "shotar" stop
provides tour notes tor use as that ceremonial Instrument.
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Devon G. Holllngsworth

Is organist-choir director

at-Trlnlty Lutheran Church,

Evanston and also holds

a similar position at Con
gregation B'nal Jehoshua

Beth Elohim, Glenvlew,

I llinois. He holds the

Bachelor of Music degree

in organ performance

from Wheaton College,

and a Master of Music degree in organ performance from

Northwestern University. Mr. Holllngsworth Is a writer (known

tor his strong position In favor of pipe organs), lecturer, and

organ architect, as well as a treequent performer at churches

and universities. Two nights a week you wil l find him "letting

go" at the Barton In Sally's Stage restaurant. He lives in an

apartment crowded with a cat, dog, concert grand piano,

and pipe organ.

Homelbu "D" Temple Shdon
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Maine Township High Schooi North
opened just one year ago with such
refinements as carpeted and air

conditioned iibrary, atrium courtyards,
and a weii appointed and weil equipped
auditorium. The rich red coior, steeply
raked floor, and imaginative use of slatted
wood across the proscenium and up to
the light bridge made for an impressive
eight hundred seat theatre. The stage is
especially weii equipped with

computerized lighting, ample fly space,
and a large scene shop adjacent to it.
Plans included ample chamber space for
a theatre organ of about ten ranks to

compliment Jack Oiander's keyboard
rnusic program.

The organ now at Maine North is a three

manual, ten rank Wuriitzer, purchased by
CATOE from the Indiana Theatre in 1975.
After work by Fred Kruse and Gary
Rickert, Mr. Muri repremierred the organ
in 1966. He also played the closing
performance Memorial Day weekend,
1975, ending a long association with
that house and organ. After final
adjustments by John Peters and crew, Mr.
Muri will rededicate the organ this fail.
The organ was quite a novelty when new
since it was one of the first on a lift in

that area. Wuriitzer used the organ as a
demonstrator and frequently had Ambrose
Larson come down from Chicago to play
it for prospective customers. The ten

The "Chicago 77" ATOS convention

officially concludes with this performance
tonight by Tom Hazieton. His formal

education was at San Francisco State

University where he received a Bachelor

of Music degree. He has done graduate
work at the San Francisco Conservatory
of Music and has studied with Richard

Purvis. He was the last staff organist at
the San Francisco Paramount and was

sub-organist at Grace Cathederai.

He is staff organist at the 4/26 Wuriitzer in

the Redwood City Cap'ns Galley Pizza and
Pipes Restaurant. Tom has twelve

recordings to his credit. Mr. Hazleton's

programs are designed for people to hear

organ music played in the grand manner.

i

The Indiana Theatre was equally weil
equipped in its day. It opened in 1924 with

a few hundred more seats and also had a

fully equipped, well lighted stage, it was a

jewel in the rather desolate industrial

area around Indiana Harbor, ind.

Surrounded by bleak oil refineries and
steel mills, the house provided

entertainment and laughter for the

workers who lived nearby. Even when

John Muri played song parodies they

contained references to a smelly glue

factory.

ranks are violin and violin celeste, clariiaet,

diapason, duiciana, and flute in the main

chamber and kinura, vox, trumpet, and
tibia in the solo.

Maine North High School 23
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Returning to the Chicago Theatre on

Monday morning July 4 for the "Grand
Finale" with George Wright gives us

another chance to look at this great

theatre. The Chicago Theatre opened

almost fifty-six years ago on Oct. 26,

1921 as the third in a chain of theatres

built by Balaban and Katz to feature the
Idea that a large part of the experience

of movie going should be the theatre
Itself. They had opened the Tivoll

Theatre earlier In 1921 as the first of

the great movie "palaces" In this

country, but here, in the flagship of the

chain, architects C.W. and George

Rapp created the premier showcase for

Chicago. Miles of carpeting, tons of

marble, cascades of crystal, and fine

palnfings and sculpfure at every glance

of the eye made one realize that this

was indeed a special place. Most of the

refinements provided by Marshall Field

and Co. are gone today but the

auditorium Is much the same as It was

when the chandeliers and current

murals were Installed for the World's

Fair of 1933. The lobbies were

exfenslvely remodeled in the early

1950's Into something of classics

themselves.

The auditorium Is one hundred ten feet

high, one hundred six feet deep, and,
unusually, one hundred sixty feet wide.
The magnificent sound of the organ —
broad, and smooth, and powerful — Is

due In part to the magnificent room Into
which It speaks.

television series. He was the last of the

live musicians scoring the daytime

"kitchen sink dramas". He now devotes

full time to concertlzing and planning

future recordings. His hobbles are
painting, tennis, and karate.

Special care has been lavished on the
Chicago as It has been the flags.hip
house of B&K, ABC-Great States, and

now Plitt Theatres. As you sit back,

let your eyes wander, and enjoy this
splendid place. It becomes clear that
manager Peter Miller Is aware of what

Is here and considers himself a

custodian of a rare jewel, the "world's
wonder theatre".

Jesse Crawford was George Wright's

childhood idol and ultimately Wright
studied the Schilllnger method of
harmony from Crawford. He did

not have to study organ playing, for he
had learned that already from

Crawford's records. One assumes It Is

a great pleasure for George Wright to
play another of the great organs so

closely associated with the career of

the great "Poet of the Organ".

What more need be said than "George

Wright" to conjure magic in the ears of
theatre organ enthusiasts? He Is a

native Californian who grew up around

San Francisco. Even In high school he

was playing on coast to coast radio,

using the four manual organ he

designed and helped Install at Grant
Union High School. From high school he

went to nightclub work, then to the

Mutual, ABC, and NBC networks. It

was at this time that he was soloist at

Time has not eroded the art of George

Wright, The Living Legend of Theatre
Organ. He still plays with Indomitable

zest, fire, and authority. It Is the playing
of a master, but not necessarily an old

master; It Is youthful and It Is timeless.

--■A

For the last week you and I have
shared something which is taking on a
timeless quality of its own. Born about
seventy-five years ago. In its fullest
flower about fifty years ago, re-born
about twenty-five years ago, the theatre
organ has secured a place In America's
recent past which cannot be forgotten.
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the San Francisco Fox. In 1944
he was transferred to NBC's
New York studios but went on
to freelance work on all four
networks. From 1948 to 1951
Wright was soloist at the Times
Square Paramount. He then
chose to return to the west
coast where today he l ives in
Southern California high atop
the crest of the Hollywood hi lls.
For thirteen and one-half years
Mr. Wright suppl ied the music
for the "General Hospital"

CATQE hopes that those of you who
were here this week wi ll not forget the
experience of theatre organ Chicago
style, the work of the American Theatre
Organ Society, the contribution of
George Wright, or us.
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CATOE maintains three other organs
which time did not aiiow us to hear at

this convention. The Deerpath Theatre

in Lake Forest is reminiscent of an

Engiish baroniai haii. Rich woods and a

beamed ceiiing pius shieids and other

heraldic devices add to the effect. In

front of the stage on the left side is a

large three manual console whose

casework matches the theatre, it

controls a ten rank Geneva organ, one

of the few intact original installations by

that builder, Fred Kruse keeps a

watchful eye on this instrument also.

The ranks are diapason, kinura, tibia,

tuba horn, string, string celestd, French
horn, Engiish horn, concert flute, and

vox humana, it also features "Ampiex"

stops-such as a string and kinura

playing the 5th for oriental effects.

Another installation which receives care

by CATOE members, this one by Jim
and Glenn Felten, is the four manual,
fifty rank Moeiier in the auditorium at

Carl Schurz Fiigh School on the
northwest side of the city. This concert
Organ is installed behind wooden

casework at the rear of the stage but
speaks quite well into the long, high
auditorium. Wooden seats for almost

two thousand people add to the live

acoustics. The organ was a memorial

gift to the school in the late 1930's but

had fallen into disuse. Student

vandalism was also a problem.

Insurance money has paid for
replacement pipes. Two mixtures are

found in the great division and a large
mixture in the swell, A large trumpet
and flute are other noteabie stops.

The Genessee Theatre in Waukegan
was originally a Great States house,

now owned by Piitt Theatres, it still has

its 3/10 Barton which has been

receiving CATOE care through the
efforts of John Koch, The console was

recently totally rebuilt. The organ will be
repremiered by CATCE this fail,

Maynard Heyman is shown at the

Genessee console, the former staff

organist. The console is different from

the Montciare Barton but the organs are
identical. The acoustics here are

probably better owing to the higher
ceiiing and larger room in which the

organ is heard. The ten ranks are:

concert flute, diapason, tuba horn, and

clarinet in the main chamber; tibia

ciausa, vox humana, oboe horn, vioie

d'orchestre, VDC celeste, and kinura

on the solo side.
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ATOS NATIONAL OFFICERS

AND DIRECTORS

Ray F. Snitil, President
Erwin Young, Vice-president & Treasurer
Riedel West, Secretary

W. Tiny James

Jean Lautzenheiser

Richard C. Simonton

George F. Thompson

Riedel West

William Rieger

Thomas Landrum

Robert Van Camp

Paul Abernethy, Past President

CATOE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
(UntilJuly 1,1977)

Richard J. Sklenar, Chairman

Alden Stockebrand, Vice-chairman

William Rieger, Secretary

lone Tedei, Treasurer

Virginia Ferrolli, Membership Chairman
James Taggart, VOX CATOE Editor
Aimer Brostrom, Director

Douglas Christensen, Director
John J. Peters, Director

After July 1 all officers remain the same
except Terry Hochmuth is VOX CATOE
Editor and John Peters, William Benedict,

and James Taggart are Directors.

Q

"CHICAGO '77" ATOS CONVENTION
COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

General Chairman, William Rieger

Budget, Harry Koenig
Busses, Alden Stockebrand

Banquet, lone Tedei
Brochures, Richard Sklenar

Credentials, Elaine Hanok

Exhibitors, Leonard R. Clarke

Hotel Liason, George Smith

Home Organs and Optional Events,
Art Todesco

Hospitality, Cathy Koenig

Publicity, William Benedict
Program, Douglas Christensen

and Russell B. Joseph
Registration, Charlotte Reiger

Record Store, Bob Verduin

Recording, Val Escobar and
Richard Henriksen

Seminars, Aimer Brostrom

First Aid, LeRoy and Delores Gould
Photography, C. Albin Anderson

Lighting, Ed Kasper

and all the members of these committees,

official and unofficial, named and

unnamed, sung and unsung, who have
given freely and willingly of their time

and effort to insure the success of this

convention. CATOE thanks and salutes

them all including the members of our

sister chapters Land of Lincoln and

Joliet Area.

Souvenir brochure designed by Gordon

Mackintosh. Story by Tom Tibia. Home

installation information by Carol Todesco.

Chicago and Oriental Theatre interior
photos courtesy Theatre Historical Society
through the cooperation of Joseph R.

DuciBella. Front cover photo courtesy

National Boulevard Bank. Other

photographs by Bill Lamb, 0. Albin
Anderson, and other unidentified

photographers. CATOE maintained organs

are tuned with the aid of the Peterson

Chromatic Tuner. Logo by Geannie

Nachtwey from an original drawing by

Sergio Alvarado. Special thanks and

encouragement to al l organ crew

members.

Thanks
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